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$626.03 Is Spent
300 Present At
By Graduates on
Seventh Annual
June Invitations
B.B. A. Picnic One hundred and twenty members
Hirstine, Wright Captains of Victorious
Baseball Teams.
FAT MAN'S RACE IS HELD
Prizes in All Events Furnished
by Number of Fort Worth
Merchants.
Approximately three hundred
students and guests attended
the seventh annual picnic of the
department of business administration honoring "Miss B.B.A."

No. 34
BUCK SAYS THANKS
It is hard for me to find words
emphatic enough, to express my
appreciation for the cooperation
so willingly extended by the student body in the measures I have
tried to institute this year. I am
truly grateful to the students for
their allowing me the honor of
serving them. May the years to
come bear for us all, at least a
portion of the happiness that I
have experienced this year in T. C.
U.
HUGH BUCK
President Student Body.

of the June graduating class of 1930
spent $626.03 on graduation invitations alone. The postage for each
invitation was four cents, which
amounted to 1120.68. The total came
to $746.71."
The largest and smallest orders
were placed by girls, one for 152 invitations and the other for one.
There were 2,777 plain invitations
ordered, and 240 leather invitations,
making a total of 3,017. The average
order for each student amounted to
$6.22.
The prices quoted above excluded
the personal calling cards which accompanied each invitation. The average price for the personal cards were
$4 per hundred.

V. L Granville to
Speak Next Year
Captain John Baptist
Noel Also on Lecture Program.

MissStephenson
Is Y. W. C. A. Head

158 Students to
Receive Degrees
From University
CommencementAddresg
to Be Given Tonight
on Campus
REV. ANDERSON TO SPEAK
A. B. Candidates Number 62 to
Lead Group—B. B. A. Second With 20.
One hundred and fifty-eight
students are scheduled to receive
degrees this evening at 7:32
o'clock at the commencement
exercises at T. C. U. for 1930,

who is Miss Nell Muse, at Forest
according to an unofficial list comPark May 21. Prof. John W. Ballard
piled from senior records.
la head of this department with Prof.
The A.B. degree will be conferred
Two more lectures have been added
Avery Carlson as instructor.
upon 62 students, the Bachelor of
to
the
lecture
program
for
next
year,
Many athletic contests were held
Business Administration upon 20;
according to Prof. C. R. Sherer, Bachelor of Science, 10; Bachelor of
under the direction of Miss Ruth WilMusic,
10; Bachelor of Education. 6;
chairman
of
the
lectures
committee.
liamson, L. R. "Pete" Wright, Leo
This makes a total of five lectures Bachelor of Science in Home EcoMeyer, Butler S. Smiser, Francis
nomics, 2.
already decided upon for next year's
Schmidt and Raymond Wolf. The
Fourteen Master's degrees will be
lecture
course.
conferred.
Eleven graduate students
baseball teams of the business law
Miss Vera Bell Stephenson was
V. L. Granville, distinguished Eng- will receive M. A. degrees, while the
,, class with John Hirstine as captain elected 1930-81 president of the Y. W.
lish actor, is one of the two announced M.S. degree will be conferred on three
and the accounting class with Hal C. A. at a recent meeting. Other ofby Prof. Sherer. Granville will pre- others.
The commencement address will be
Wright aa captain were the winners ficers elected are: First vice-presisent a costume recital, "Dramatic delivered by the Rev. L. D. Anderson,
dent, Miss Mary Jean Knight; second
in that sport.
vice-president. Miss Anna Lewis;
Interludes," which shows principal pastor of the First Christian Church
Miss Relda Robbins and Vance third vice-president. Miss Helen Jencharacters from the drama of all of Fort Worth. He was graduated
Woolwine were the winners in the kins; secretary, Miss Marie Roberts;
T. C. U. in the class of 1905.
time. Each selection forms a a com- from
The unofficial list of candidates is
drawing contest. Other winners were treasurer, Miss Lamoyne Lawrence;
plete picture and is prefaced by a as follows:
finance
chairman,
Miss
Jean
Horsley;
Misses Texora . Pierce, Cora Pearl social service chairman, Miss Jessie
short description of the play during
Barchelor of Arts Candidates.
Weaver and May Beth Ellis and Rich- Hawkins; publicity chairman, Miss
Elizabeth Ayres, Allene Allen,
which £ 1 requisite make-up is comLillian
Lundberg;
and
membership
ard Ragland, Clyde Voss, Press Taypleted in view of the audience and the Martha Anderson, Mrs. J. F. AnderDorothy Barnhart, Virginia Baty,
lor, Burster Sterling and Roland Hall. chairman, Miss Elizabeth Alexander.
scene ii then played with special son,
The
vice-presidents
will
have
charge
Leora Bennett. Sarah Beth Boggess,
Winters Wins Shoe Race.
of the big and little sister movement
lighting
effects.
Richard
HI,
FalGrace
Bucher, Melba Bullock, Louise
The shoe race for boys was won by for next year. Miss Knight will take
staff, Francois Villon, and Mrs. Mal- Burgess, M. K. Buttermore, Virginia
Odell Winters. Eric Van Horn, J. L. care of the dormitory group and Miss
aprop are some of the -characters Brock, Hugh Buck, Harold Carson.
Thompson and Jamas Dacus placed. Lewis will have charge of the town
Hazel Crosby, Mrs. J. M. Carter, Mrs.
Miss Bessie Albright was the winner girls. Miss Jenkins will have charge
which Granville will portray.
A. Castleberry, Frances Coldwell,
in the girls' 60-yard backward race. of all the social activities for the
Captain John Baptist Noel, travel Raymond Copeland, Margaret Cook,
Other winners in thw event were year. The entire group of officers
illustrator and photographer, is the Mary Crawford.
,
Misses Philo Mae Murphee, Edith will make up the cabinet of the "Y."
1. Z. Dallas, Mackilee Dollins, Another lecturer. His subject will be
Hudson and Nell Muse. Don Nugent
The advisors will remain the same
1
geline
Dubbf,
Ernestine
Davis,
Roand Austin Griffith' won the three- as this year. They are Miss
'An Expedition to Mt. Siniolchu,"
berta Dednvm, Gayle Dillin, Lee
legged race for boys. Other winners Spragins, Miss Adelle "Clark
and will be~ an account of a natural- Emory, Eva Kngler, LoTa Evans, Beswere L. Sanders, Ralph Rldgeway, Charles R. Sherer.
ist's expedition for geographical ex- sie J. Everett, Phyllis Ellis. Robert
John Clark, Edric Hudson, Johnny
Miss Stephenson will represent the
ploration, natural history, and the George Edna Gibbard, Seddik Girgis,
Lebus and Curtis McHorse.
"Y" at the annual conference at HolThe 100-yard backward race for lister, Mo., this summer. Each year
search for natural beauty among the Addie Goates, Doyle Goodwin, Sam
Raymond Head, Mary
boys was won by Don Nugent. Rob- this organisation sends one delegate
Himalaya Mountains. Captain Noel Frankrich,
Hornbuckle, Paul Howie, Elizabeth
art Moore, Buster Walker, Horace to attend this meeting. Last sumhas
the
co-operation
of
his
artist
Huchingson.
Ruth Hays, Stewart
Wallen, Chester Uckert and Ed Sain mer. Miss Sarah Beth Boggess, presifriend, Frederick Raetz, who is one Hellman, Anna Harriet Heyer, Lorena
plac.J. Miss Edith Hudson won first dent of the "Y" this year, attended
of
the
most
skilled
photographic
colHoutchens, Edith Hudson, Moseley
5lace in the clothes pin race for girls, the conference. '
orist of America.
Hurley, Walter Hurst, C. C. Isbell.
[isses Jo Pearl Weatherby won secWill Tour With Balch—Enter
Miss Boggess will leave in June for Holland, McDaniel, Miss Adams
Captain
Noel
is
a
life
member
of
D. J. Keller, Mary Kennedy, Eulaond place, Bessie Albright, second and a six weeks' stay in New York where
Are Other Officers Chosen
the
American
Museum
of
Natural
European University /*
lio Luna, Thelma Lawrence, Maurine
May Beth Ellis, third. Virgil Rob- she will study social service and Y.
History
of
New
York.
Fellow
and
by
Group.
Lovette, Theodore McElroy, Mary
Next Fall.
arts and Johnny Lebus won the W. C. A. work. Other retiring offiHonorist Rayal Geographical Society McGinley, Clarence Marshall, Gladys
wheelbarrow race for boys. Other cers of this year's "Y" are: First
of London, Honorist of the Royal Martin, Mayme Mayes, Viola Minton,
Jim
Gaddy
Norris
was
recentlj
winners were David Ashley, D. R. vice-president, Miss Helen Jenkins;
Weir McDiarmid, graduate student Photographic Society of London, and Margaret Moore, Virginia Morphia,
Bedford, Edric Hudson, Frank Mc- second vice-president, Miss Elizabeth elected president of the senior class
in f. C. U. this year, left Fort Worth producer of the Mt. Everest Expedi- Etoile McFaddin, Elizabeth McKisMordie, John Clark and James Dacus. Newson; finance chairman, Miss Mar- of 1981 by this year's juniors. Lewis
May 21, for Houston, where he em- tion film.
sick, Dora Macy, A. K. Marney, Helen
was elected vice-president;
Mrs. Smiser Is Chaperon Victor.
garet Johnson; and pulbicity chair- Holland
Tho other three on the lecture pro- Massey, Marjorie Myers.
Gibson Randle was elected presi- barked with William Balch. a 1929
Miss Mary Adams, secretary-treasThe chaperon's race was won by man, Miss Maxine Russell.
gram,
as
announced
by
Prof.
Sherer
urer, and Bob McDaniel, business dent of the Junior class for 1931 last T. C. U. graduate, for London, E".njMrs. Butler S. Smiser. Mrs. Leo
Carrie Pannill, Charlotte Patillo.
several weeks ago are: Luisa Espinal,
The "Y" this year has done social manager.
Meyer won second place. Mrs. Avery service
Wednesday, by a total of 80 votea land.
Pollitt, Georgia Pruitt, Gus
work
in
the
Mexican
quarter
McDiarmid and Balch will tour Eu- Spanish singer; Sigmund Spaeth, Frank
According to Norris it will be the against the 54 votes for his closest
Carlson, third, and Miss Leta Bonner, of Fort Worth. Miss Jessie Hawkins,
Ramage,
W. J. Roberts, Thelma Reed,
rope this summer and both intend speaker and writer on music; and Dr. Winnie Roberson.
fourth. Coach Schmidt won "the fat chairman of the social service group, policy of the seniors of '31 to foster
Bessie Scott, MarJajnes
Westfall
Thompson,
professor
man's" race. Dean L. L. Leftwich conducted a sewing class for women, a spirit of class rivalry during the opponent, Atf Roark. Laurence Coul- to enter some European university in of history at the University of Chi- jorie Sinclair. Duane Smith, Henry
won second place in this, Raymond and Mils Zada Fowler started a rec- term of 1930-31. "We want the ter, another candidate for the office, the fall.
Smith,
Mrs.
Henry
Smith, Josephine
ana an authority on medieval
When Prof. E. W. McDiarmid was cago
Wolf, third, and Walter Knox, fourth. reation class with Mexican children classes to put forth efforts to be the withdrew early in the race, and WenSmith, Sidney Smith, Marshalene
history.
asked
how
long
Weir
would
remain
best
class.
We
want
to
see
which
The blindfold race for boys was won in the name of the "Y."
Stowe, Dorothy Stowe, Brasher
o
class can put on the best plays and dell Schuler declined to accept a nomi- in Europe, his answer was "Five
by Hal Wright. Other winners were
Stroud, Jettie Tadlock, Gordon
sponsor the biggest social events. nation to run because of his having hundred dollars' worth."
Ralph Isley, Don Nugent and Elmo
Voight, Helen Wales, Lillian Walker,
Seriously speaking, however, Prof.
.Since we have no fraternities we acted as class president for the past
Milling.
Mildred Woodlee, Marguerite WendeMcDiarmid said, "I want Weir to
want the classes to have the same two years.
Miss Philo Mae Murphee won the
born, Frences Woolery and Hazel
spirit of rivalry that they would
study
at
some
good
European
Univergirls' discus throwing contest. Misses
Yarbrough.
A. D. Weatherly, with a scant lead
sity such as the University of Berlin Miss Coleman Will Return Next
have. The senior class of 1931 is goJanet Urgent, Ruth Ward and Relda
B. B. A. Candidates.
Robbins placed. The girls' thread David Bruce Secular to Have ing to lead the way for such a spirit" of 55 to Walter Morring's 54 votes, or the University of Paris."
Fall—Miss
Read
to
Gordon Bounds, Howard L. Agee,
lead the race for vice-president.
stated Norris.
Balch will study music at the
winding contest was won by Miss
Charge of Glee Clubs.
Jack
Ball,
Ruth Dunn, Rainey Elliott,
»
Receive M. A.
Nelda Smith. Misses Laura Shelton
Charlie Patterson and Robert Preston, University of Berlin.
Culver Hidden, Harry Gutzman, Paige
won second, Edith Hudson, third, and
David Bruce Scoular will be the
both in the Same race, tied for third
'The modem language department Harrell, Aaron Hays, Clarence Hays,
Dorothy Kelly, fourth.
new voice professor next year, acplace with 32 votes.
will add room 105 to the office space Ralph Isely. Paul F. Keeton, Ed M.
Prises for the winners in all of the cording to President E. M. Waits.
Miss Elizabeth Ruff of Brownsville,
next year and every instructor in the Jordan, Raymond Kelley, Robert
events were furnished by a number Scoular has received both A B. and Will Tour Europe Before Taking
department will have a desk in the Moore, Jeannette McLean, Jay Paxwas elected secretary-treasurer of the
of Fort Worth merchants. A number B. M. degrees from Lawrence College
Teaching Post in China.
office. Mi" Mary Virginia Coleman, ton, Nancy Roberts, Victor Robertson,
of Fort Worth concerns ended with in Appleton, Wis. He was a pupil of
class with a total of 84 votes to 64
Horace Wallin.
Lock hart Addressed Class on assistant professor in French, who andBachelor
the refreshments for the picnic also.
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon both in Chipolled by Miss Rowena Doss.
Dr.
Robert
M.
Duncan,
assistant
of Science Candidates.
has been in Paris this year at SorJim Gaddy Norris was general cago and Ludington, Mich.
"The Significance of Speprofessor of government, will leave
James
Atchinson Howard Grubbs,
Mrs.
W.
B.
Ammerman
was
chosen
bonne University will return in the
chairman of the affair. Those who
Scoular has spent the winter in
Worth immediately at the close class-sponsor by a unanimous vote.
cial Training."
Elizabeth Harris, J. W. Hewatt, Lufall.
assisted him were Victor Robertson, concert work in and near Chicago Fortschool
for New York, where he
Miss Patsy McCord, instructor in cille Jackson, Harold Key, John
Marvin Alston, Edward Wilson, Pete under the management of Mrs. Maude of
will
embark
for
Europe
the
latter
Smart, Peter Smith Everett Wells
Raid, Curtis McHorse, A. T. Barrett N. Rea.
The chapel services of the Brite French, was-added to the faculty this and
part of June. He will tour Europe
George Rozelle.
year. Miss Jeanette Kinch and Miss
and Buster Sterling. The official
Scoular will have charge of the during the summer months and will Carlson Speaks to Lions Club College of the Bible Wednesday morn- Grace Jones are graduate fellows In
Bachelor of Music Candidates.
chaperons for the picnic were Mmes. men's chorus, the mixed chorus and teach government at Yenching Uniing was a recognition of the Seniors the modern
language department. . Edith Armstrong, Mary Elisabeth
Butler S. Smiser, Leo Meyer, Francis the quartets next year. He will versity, Peiping, China, for three
Brite this year. Dean Colby D. Six June graduates
Dr. Avery L. Carlson of the busi- in
are Spanish ma- Bacon, Mamie L. Buckley, Geraldine
Schmidt, Raymond Wolf, Avery Carl- teach group lessons and private les- years, starting September t>
Hall presided over the services.
ness
administration
department
of
T.
jors
and
Miss
Ethel
Read will receive Dabney, Maxine Garrett, Helen
son, Dean Sadie Beckham, Mrs. John sons under the direction of Mrs. CaThe scripture reading was read by an M. A. degree in June,
The
government
department
of
the
C.
U.
addressed
the
Arlington
Lions
with a ma- Heath, Annabel Hall, Anna Harriett
W. Ballard and Miss Leta Bonner.
hoon.
university is sponsored by Princeton Club last Wednesday at noon. "Some Prof. H. L. Pickerill and special mu- jor In Spanish.
Heyer, Annette Leatherman and Doris
-o
"Mr. Scoular has a tenor voice of University. Dr. Duncan will be ac- Economic Problems of Modern Busi- sic was given by Prof. S. W. Hutton.
Miss Ruth Johnson has been elected Shaw.
The Seniors were presented by Dean president
great beauty," said Mrs. Cahoon. "He accompanied by his wife.
Bachelor of Education Candidates.
ness," was his subject.
of
the
Alpha
Zeta
Pi
next
Hall and Dr. W. C. Morro gave the. year, and Miss Clotilda Houle will be
has met with success wherever he
Ruth Burnam, Hallett Harrison,
charge to the class of 1980.
has appeared. This winter he has
president of Los Hidalgos. According Hague Lindsey, Louise Montgomery
Dr. Clinton Lockharf addressed the to
been asked for several return engageVera
Turbeville and Mimi Wilson.
Lee Carter, this has
group on the subject, "The Signific- beenMiii'Eulai
Bachelor of Science in H. E.
Hal Thompson, Miss Morgan ments, which is most unusual and
a successful year, the coursesance
of
Special
Training."
shows that he has captivated his
Eral Jahn and Katherine Knight.
interesting and the enrollAlso Chosen to Fill Offices
The Seniors are Misses Sara Beth have been
audiences."
Master of Arts Candidates.
has been about the same as last
Boggess, Mary Crawford, Annabel ment
for Next Year.
year.
Horace Bacus, Terrell Ellis, Viro
Hall, Dora Macy, Lillian Preston,
ginia Greer, Mrs. Frank H. Mason.
The Dramatic Club held iti final
The Texas Christian University conductor, was judge of the T. C. U. Thelma Reed, LaVelle Stubblefield, Program Presented at
Weir McDiarmid, M. H. Moore, Jean
meeting of the year last Monday aftHorned Frog Band won the university band. On Thursday he conducted all Jettie Tadlock, Addie Goates, and
Rutha Orr, N. D. Timmerman,
Home of Mrs. Cahoon Moore,
Frances Woolery, Mrs. Henry Smith,
division in the band contests at Abernoon, at which time the new offiRobert Leo Whipple and Ethel L.
Sterling Brown, Claude Clark, R. Z.
cers were elected.
Gibson Randle George and Miss Alexander Are ilene last Thursday and Friday dur- the bands in a mail concert.
Reed.
A varied program was presented by
In the solo contests Delbert Shar- Dallas, Lee Emory, Seddik Girgis,
ing the West Texas Chamber of Comwas named president, Hal Thompson
Maater Of Science Candidates.
Chosen Again as Officers.
merce Convention,
vice-president, and Mill Frances Morbutl, freshman at T. C. U., won a Paul Howie, Walter Hurst, Eulalio students of the voice department last
Leo Hendricks, Catherine Atkinson
The prize was a loving-cup. The medal for firat place with hie saxo- Luna, Theodore McElroy, A. L. Mar- Friday afternoon when the repertoire and Pauline Smith.
gan, secretary-treasurer.
Bill George was elected president only competition in that division 'that phone. Perry Sandifer won second ney, 1 Gus Ramage, Henry Smith and class met at the home of Mrs. Helen
Plans for the coming year wereGore*! Voight. Tadaahi Tominaga Fouts Cahoon at 2614 Cockrell.
made, including the instillation of the of next year's sophomore class at a the purple and white uniformed band place in the trombone solo contest.
Students who appeared on the pro- To Study Music in New York
Prof. Claude Sammis, director of and Robert Whipple are graduate
T. C. U. Chapter of the Black Friars meeting of the freshman class last had was the West Texas State
gram were: Misses Josephine ColFraternity, an honorary dramatic so- Monday. William Dickey was elected ""eacher's College band, but they had the T. C. U. band, stayed over at the students.
lins, Marian Martin, Edna Sewell,
Miss Roberta Dedmon plank to
and brought the trophies
ciety, which will be held in October. vice-president and Miss Elizabeth to average 75 points to be eligible for convention
T
Miss Crotty to Tour Europe
Mary Louise Gillam, Frances Veal, leave June 20 for New York vVhera
C. U. with hinuSunday.
The club haa pjanned to present a Alexander secretary. Howard Walsh the mam prize, a gold medal and a to
Mary
Ruth
Wear,
Delia
Collins,
will
be
treasurer.
trip
to
the
World's
Fair
at
St.
Louis.
she
will attend the summer master
The
boys
of
the
T
C.
U.
band
were
number of feature three-act plays
George and Miss Alexander were The T. C. U. band made 96 points entertained at the Hilton Hotel at
Miss lone Zita Crotty former stu- Grace Garrett, Anna Mary Wood- class in piano of Earnest Hutchinnext year and a committee was appointed to read a group of^plays dur- re-elected to their offices, having The Fort Worth Ladles' Band, which Abilene. The tables were set in a dent of T. C. U.. will leave Fort Worth ward, Marian Tyson, Bita Mae Hall, son, dean of the Juilliard Foundation
ing the summer months, and to give served as the president and the sec- won first place, made 96 points. private dining room in the form of a June 10 for Kansas City en route to Elizabeth Strayhorn, Mrs. Lora Cos- School of Music. She will be accoma review of them before the club next retary pf the freshman class, re- Herbert L. Clark, of Long Beach, "T" and were decorated with the New York where she will embark for ton Bridges, Mrs. J. B. Christian, and panied by Miss Elizabeth Loni of
Travis Johnson.
spectively, this year.'
California, the noted composer and school colors.
I Sweetwater.
Europe on the S. S. Westemland.
fall.

Other Officers Named—
Big-Little Sister Plan
Is Made.

Jim Gaddy Norris to
Lead '31 Senior Class

Randle Elected
Junior President

McDiarmid to Be in
Europe This Summer

Weatherby and Morring
Lead Race for VicePresident.

Language Teachers
To Have More Space

Is New Voice Instructor

Duncan to Embark Soon

Gibson Randle Heads
T. C. U. Dramatic Club

Horned Frog Band Wins First
Place in Abilene Contest

Soph Officers' Elected

Brite Chapel Honors
Graduating Seniors
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PAULINE BARNES —SAMUEL FRANKRICH
Jay William* .
Clarence MarahaB ■ ...
Laora Bannatt
Virginia Lou Saunderi..
Uaxina BaaaaD
Elisabeth Newaom —
Marjorie Lea Robiioa
Laurence Coulter —

at tha poatafflwa ia
Editor
-Business Manager
—Haaaciac Editor
-Literary Editor
_ Society
-Assistant Society Editor
__Featurei
-—Features.
_C!ub Editor
Cartoonist

EDITORIAL STAFF.
Margaret Thorne, Raymond Copeland. Mildred True, Percy Kipping,
Richard Long, Jack Belxner, Madelon Flynt, Ebart Haling, Jo Pearl Weath»rby and John Lowther.

V ■ !.»
30. \
«*
The figure, 30, has a double significance for us just now.
With a circle around it, 30 to a newspaperman means the end,
the completion of some journalistic effort With an apostrophe
before it, 30 is the symbol of. the seniors who are leaving the
University. Thus to the seniors on The Skiff staff this June,
30 is the symbol of the class theXleave »nd the character that
signifies the end of their work on the, paper they have made.
It is always with some degree of sadness that a newspaper
person writes thirty on his journalistic career. So it is with
some regret that this year's staff sends its final issue to press.
This, number 34 of volume 28 of the Texas Christian University Skiff, marks the last effort of this year's staff to give the
student body a newspaper of which staff and readers alike well
might be proud. The staff has been striving constantly for complete, yet fair, accurate and impartial news coverage of campus
affairs. It has been our desire to produce a student paper with
excellent news and entertaining features. The members of the
executive staff met once each week during 1929-80 *tk criticize
the paper, work out improvements and to formulate its policies.
The editorial policy of the publication Has favored the night library as opened by the administration last fall, support of T. C. U.
athletic teams, greater student participation in student body affairs, improved chapel programs and more chapel music, preservation of a beautiful campus, and, in general, a greater T. C. U.
Members of the staff have worked diligently for the paper's
success this year and merit whatever praise it may have received.
The editor gratefully acknowledges the value of such an excellent staff. Although all have been faithful and have worked well
at their separate tasks, several deserve particular mention. First,
Samuel Frankrich, business manager, has shown a fine spirit of
co-operation with the editorial staff and has contributed much
for the paper's good. It is fortunate that he will serve in the
same capacity next year. Jay Williams managing editor and
part time sports editor and Cy Leland as other sports editor
have capably discharged their duties. Miss Margaret Thorne
who has been an associate editorial writer has been an invaluable
staff member. Misses Maxine Russell and Elizabeth Newsom,
feature editors; Clarence Marshall, literary editor, Misses Leora
Bennett, Virginia Lou Sanders and Marjorie Lee Robison, society and clubs, and Laurence Coulter, cartoonist, have been noble
staff members.
We are grateful to Prof. J. Willard Ridings, head of the
journalism department, for the material help from his department for his kind assistance as staff advisor and for his example
as an experienced newspaper man which inspires the young journalist to greater achievement. We extend our thanks, also, to
those in school, faculty members and students, who have cooperated in giving out information and criticism. The two are
essential to a good campus paper.
Again, in regard to the work of this year's managing editor
we Would say that the regret of the present staff at giving up
the good old craft is outweighed by confidence in the success of
those who will steer its course next year. Although the waters
may be troubled and rough at times, we are assured through our
association with him this year that the new captain will see The
Skiff through.
. *
PAULINE BARNES.

Monday, June 2, 1930.

SKIFF

WE'LL tasS THEM.
The publication of the T. C. U. catalog for 1930-31 reveals
the fact that many T. C. U. professors will not be back next year.
Some have been here this year supplying for regular professors
who have been on leave of absence. Some have been instructors
here while completing their graduate study. Others will be on
leave of absence next year. Dick Bailey, instructor in French;
Robert Knight, instructor in ecohomics; Miss Sadie Mahon and
Miss Lenora May Williams, instructors in biology; and Mrs. Gayle
Scott, instructor in English, are the instructors who will not be in
the faculty list. Dr. Robert M. Duncan, assistant professor of
government; W. O. Suiter, assistant professor of economics, who
has been supply professor for Prof. Edwin A. Elliott; and Prof.
Clois J. Sanders, who has been acting professor of physics in Prof.
Newton Gaines' absence; will not be here in 1930-31. Charles B.
Mohle, instructor in Bible; Prof. H. L. Pickerill and Miss Rebecca
Smith, associate professor of English, will have leaves of absence.
Some have been here for this year only and yet they have
fitted into the organization of the University and have won a place
in the hearts of students, who have come to love them and to feel
that they are a part of T. C. U. Some will be gone for only a year,
yet they will be greatly missed while they are gone. Each professor, as he meets his classes day by day, impresses students by
his learning and'his personality. New ambitions, new hopes and
new fTre have been kindled in the mind and hearts of those who
listen. Some of these professors who are leaving like those who
are staying have made impressions upon students that will never
be lost.
Connections outside the classroom have been formed which
have grown into friendships with students and other faculty
members. These professors are indeed an integral part of T. C. U.
To those who are leaving we say, "We'll miss you but we wish
you well."

- - -J- -

Goodyear Employs
T. C. U. Graduates
Robertson and Gidden Will Be
With Tire Company Beginning tn June.
Victor Robertson, Fort Worth, and
Culver Gidden, Venus, will be employed with the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company after the graduation from T. C. V. in June. The selection was tenatively made some
weeks ago when representatives of
that company visited T. C. U. The
fact that they had been permanently
selected became known this week, according to Prof. John Ballard, head
of the business administration department.
This is the first time that the
Goodyear Company has come to the
colleges of the southwest for its new
men.
.
D. R. Bedford, who is also a graduate of the business administration department, haa accepted a position with
the Remington-Rand Company of
Buffalo, N. Y., for next year.

Leftwich Accepts Scholarship

Dean L. L. Leftwich accepted a
scholarship granted him by the University jof Chicago for the first term
of the summer session. The scholarship is in the nature of a research
fellowship directed by Richard Edwards of the National Council of Religion and Education at Cornell UniTHE RAPE OF THE TEXTBOOK.
versity. The scholarship will last six
weeks and Mrs. Leftwich intends
Are textbooks so distasteful to seniors that they wish to blot spending this time in visiting relatives
out their memory forever? Does it really give students an ecstatic in Missouri.

feeling to cremate all those books they have hauled around faithfully for years? This custom of burning books is not in keeping
with the self-esteem, dignity, and sophistication of the college
graduate.
, *
0
This event seems to signify that the seniors are exterminating all the knowledge they have acquired; that to them it is a"
thing of the past, something to be forgotten and abandoned for'
ever. Most certainly this is not the attitude of seniors. Then,
why do they destroy their books? Because it is an old custom.
But old customs often are abolished for gain.
Shortly after graduation and from then on, regardless of his
occupation, the student who gave up his books will be conscious
of a keen desire to refer to them for some historical, literary, or
scientific data. His ola> mathematical book would be such a help
in recalling a formula he cannot remember.
And besides their value in' any library, worn-out, scratchedup books and notebooks are in some way a part of the college man
or woman. They bring back memories, recall old classmastes and
teachers, and make a person see what he failed to see then—that
his college years are the most cherished of his life.
One cannot go en to college forever, but he can retain the
things that made his university career what it was. As Carlylc
said, "The true University of these days is a collection of Books."

Mrs. Gladys Bat* Will
Teach During Summer
Mrs. Gladys Bates will return to
T. C U. to teach' expression during
the summer term. She will have
charge of the dramatic department
and will teach a course in Little Theater management.
Mrs. Bates is from the Curry
School of Expression in Boston, and
for the past winter she has'been the
director of the Little Theater at San
Angelo. The term for the summer
will open June S.
a— :

Department Gives 1,000 Tests
The education department had given
and scored approximately 1,000 tests
to high school seniors the week ending
May 24, according to Prof. R. A.
Smith, head of the department.

Douglas Is Arcadia Pastor
4—-

Loyd Douglas preached at the Oak
Cliff Christian Church in Dallas Sunday in the absence of the regular pasWHY NOT A REAL PROM?
tor. Mr. Douglas will preach at the
Arcadia Park Christian Church this
Is there anything more absurd than a flock of students summer.

attired in full evening dress out for a nice, long stroll? This is
just about what occurs each year at the freshman prom in T. C.
U. New students who are forming impressions that are lasting
usually feel that taking the veil would be about as exciting and
certainly less tiring than attending T. C. U.
Texas University has weekly dances; A. & M. has its corps
dances; S. M. U.—a denominational school—has dances at least
every two weeks; and then Austin College has its "Sherman Club"
dances. Why should T. C. U. lag behind? Why should it remain
in its present provincial state of hikes and skating parties for
amusement? Students have wondered for years about the restriction concerning dances.
The Skiff would like to see some action taken in this matter
before the next freshman prom. If it is impossible, why not give
the students a satisfactory explanation ? If possible, let's clean up
the big gym, get out the chaperones and the orchestra, and watch
the enrollment increase!

1

»

Miss Bofgesa to Leave
For N. Y. School June 12
► 'Miss Sarah Beth Boggeas will leave
here June 12 for Galviston where
she will embark for New York to attend the National School of the Y.
W. C. A. She will take the summer
training course there and in the fall
will be placed somewhere in the United States or Canada as a Girl Reserve secretary.
Late in the summer Miss Bocgess
will meet her mother, Mrs. Beulah
Boggess, for a short vacation in
Houston and Galveston. Miss Boggess' address will be at 135 East Fifty-second street

Library Receives Books

i.-j—

ij

ia—^LX_

Seniors Give Program
Brite College Chapel is Led By
Sterling Brown.
The chapel Rervice of tha Brite
College of the Bible Wednesday morning was under the direction of the
seniors in that group. The theme of
the service was "Accepting the Challenge." Sterling Brown was the leader of the program.
Paul Howie gave the address of the
morning, speaking, on the general
theme of the service. The scripture
lesson was read by Gus damage.
Miss Frsnces Woolery gave a vocal
solo and special prayers were given
by Miss Jettie Tadjock and Ted McElroy.

Texts Dealing With Music Are
Among Recent Purchase.
The library, has just received a
number of new books that deal with
music. They are as follows: "Ultra
Violet Radiation," by Russell; "Orchestra," vol. land 2, Prout; "How
to Listen to Music," Krehbuil; "Poets
and Music," Naylor; "Music and
Higher Education," Dickinson; "American Music," Rosenfield; "World of
Sound," Bragg; "Theories of Claude
Debussy,' Vallas; "Music in Industry," Clark.
Other hooks on a variety of subjects
that have just come in are: "Algebraie Equation," Dehn; "Elements of
Radio Communication," Morecraft;
March's "Thesaurus
Dictionary";
"The Impuritans," Wickham; "Pope
as Critic." Warren:' "Experimental
Physical Chemistry," Matthews and
Williams; "Green Pastures," Connelly; "Master Spirits of LiteratureCervantes" Schevill; "Ralph Waldo
Emerson," Firkins; "Electron Phyaics," Hoag; and "Handbook of Chemical Microscopy," Gartner.

1929-30 Art Students
Hold Final Exhibition
The T. C. U. students' exhibition of
art was held the last ten days of
school. The exhibit consisted of the
work of the art students for the year
1929-30.
*
The work of the following were in
the exhibit: Misses Martha Campbell, Moxelle Clutter, Wilmeda Clutter, Elva Jane Flickwir, Edwina Gossett, Annie Hagood, Margaret Johnson, Dorothy Kelly, Carolyn Lewis,
Margaret May, Maude Ramsay, Helen
Scott, Sara Smith, Allene Allen, Maybeth Ellis, Grace Liddle, Vera Turbeville, Lesbia Word, Mary Louise Wadley, Nancy Lee Bates, Mary Cecelia
Gaudi.., Marguerite Graber, Cathryn
Rail, Helen Buie, Lucile Richhart and
Bob Gray, Wendell Schuler, Charles
Cartright, Newsome Gay, Morgan
Knott, Chester Bond, Gordon Smith
and Henry McLellan.
o
Miss Margaret Thorne visited in
Dallas last week-end.

Sovfc>'
Travel
Dollars*

GobyMotorCbadi
The economy of motoi
coach travel will surprise
you. Without a single sac*
rifice in travel comfort the
MODERN MOTOR COACH
brings you, at dollar saving
fares,the added pleasure
of great scenic highways.
A FEW LOW FARES

San Antonio
El Paso
Houston
Beaumont

I 7.60
17.65
7.60
9.25

UNITED BUS DEPOT
1608 Main St.
Phone 2-0494
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ITS ALL OVER
and now, graduation. Those long, weary hours spent
over books and themes, the boresome classes and unreasonable
professors, the day when another such routine seemed impossible
—all that is over. To the graduate it is pathetic that it is over.
Many times in the future he will long for the old drudge days. He
will wish he had a term theme to write and a class to attend.
Some seniors, perhaps, smile to themselves at such an assertion, and all under-graduates, of course, cannot understand why
anyone would regret leaving college for good. That just happens
to be the way of human nature. Nobody can be told some things.
He has to find out for himself, and it will take only a short while,
for those departing to wish they were back.
A college graduate deserves recognition, appreciation, and
praise. Regardless of what he has specialized in or what he intends to do after graduation, it has not been a simple matter to
complete successfully four years of college work. If it had been
simple, it would not have been worth getting.
The Skiff wishes good luck to every senior and congratulates
him on graduating and on being a member of the senior class of
1930, the biggest year T. C. U. has ever known.

Ed Mace Pays Way by Applying
Radio Hobby on Caribbean Cruise
Cy Leland, who ia sponsoring a Caribbean cruise this summer, will not
find a customer in'Ed Mace. Ed lias
already sailed on the Caribbean Sea;
not only sailed on it but worked on it
■s well. Ed spent six months of 1929
working as a radio operator on the
Great White Kleet of the United Fruit
Company and hag been in ports in all
Central American countries on the
east aide and has visited Cuba and
Colombia.
/
Mace left T./C. V. in February of
1929 and enrolled again at the beginning of tha-spring term this year.
"I want to sea for a vacation, and
iocideraally, to earn money enough to
finish/my education," lays Mace,
whoai home is in Dallas. "Ministry
chosen profession, and radio is
bobby. I thought I'd make my
work awhile for me.
uring my six month's work as a
radidtoperator. I shipped on the Ha-

worth, the Saramacca and the Atenas,
a sister ship of the Parisimina, on
which Cy Leland is to make his cruise.
I also shipped for ten days on a
'limey,' a British tramp steamer."
On his trip. Mace visited the Panama Canal and the airplane and submarine bases in that vicinity. He
also visited Cartagena, said to be the
oldest city in the new world, famous
for the raids of ■ Sir Francis Drake
and his privateers.
"I made trips into the interior of
Panama, Cuba and Costa Rica. In
the Honduras. I went through a fort
800 years old, which is now used as
a national penitentiary," Macs continued.
"They measure tha capacity of ships
in the Caribbean Sea by the number
of bunches of bananas they will carry. The average-sized ship will carry
90,000 bunches and about 160 cabin
passengers."

Jesse E. Martin

SANGER BROS.

For

District Attorney
For
Fair
Honest
Efficient
>

Where All Fort Worth Enjoy* Shopping

BECAUSE . . . this beautiful modern department store is prepared to
meet the needs of every college young man and young woman.
BECAUSE •.. at Sanger's one feels welcome .;. at all times
whether
one comes to look" or to buy.
BECAUSE ... this store is interested in the college life of the T. C. U.
students . •. and is a friend in sports activities ... as well as scholastic
events.
_
*
BECAUSE . . . Sanger Bros., today as yesterday, is-firat in fashion
foremost in value-giving. When you think of Fort Worth, think of Sanger's.

Law Enforcement

SANGCK BROS

(Political Advertisement)
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A luncheon for the seniors, ex-students and »lumni will be given from
12:30 to 2 p. m. at the Texas Hotel.
This la being sponsored by the Fort
Worth T. C. U. Luncheon Club, the
T. C. U. Mothers' Club and the T C
U. Faculty Woman's Club.
In honor of graduation day an art
exhibition of all the art students in
T. C. U. will be held from 3 to 6 p.m.
in the art department studios.
The concluding event will be the
graduation exercises, which will be
held at 7:30 p. m. at the honeysuckle
arbor. Dr. L. D. Anderson, who is a
member of the class of 190§, will be
the speaker of the evening.
'.
o

Miss Ellis Is New
Head of Brushes

l

More Than 100 Attend
Fine Arts Banquet

Two June Graduates
Are Entertained

' Mrs. G. W. Bell and her daughter.
Miss Haynie Bell, who is a former
T. C. U. student, entertained May 24
at their home on Lipscomb Street,
with a buffet luncheon.
The guests were invited to a birthday party, and it was not until the
dessert was served that they discov.
ered it to be an announcement party
for Miss Margaret Moore, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. TH. H. Moore, and
Paul Southern, son of Mis. H. J.
Southern of Dallas. Miss Moore will
receive her degree from T. C. U. tonight.
•_
Miss Moore was presented with a
shower of handkerchiefs by the
guests. The wedding will take place
on June 10 at the Central Church of
Christ, of which Miss Moore's father
is pastor. The groom-elect will be
graduated from
Abilene Christian
College next month.
The guest list of Miss Bell's party
included Misses Sadie Mahon, Eril
Day. Edith Day, Gertrude Van Zandt,
Allene Allen, Lesbia Word, Marie
Roberts, Betty Mercey, Betty Blankeiuhip, Lamoyne Laurence, Stella
Harrington and Bessie Scott, Mmes.
J. P. Moore, Calvin Moore, M. H.
Moore and Homer Moore of Chicago.

Dr. H. D. Guelick acted at toastmaster at the annual banquet of the
School of Fine Arts which was held
Wednesday night at the Woman's
Club. More than 100 persons attended the banquet. Toasts were given by
honor guests, Dean Sadie Beckham,
Dean Colby D. Hall, Dean L. L. Leftwich and Butler S. Smiser. Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Smiser and Mrs. Leftwich
were also honor guests.
The committee in charge of the arrangements consisted of Miss Edith
Armstrong, chairman; Miss Anna
Harriet Heyer, Miss Mary Elizabeth
Bacon, Miss Grace Bucher and Clark
Rhodes.
Entertainment during the banquet
was furnished by the following students of the music department: Misses Mozelle Bryant, Lela Bates, Evalyn
Van Keuren, Dorothy Rector, Bita
Mae Hall, Lura Fay Miller, Pauline
Rogers, Elizabeth Worley, Wilma
Spratt, Ida Katherine Moore, Thelma
Lawrence, Launa Fretwell, Mary
Elizabeth Bacon, Helen Jenkins,
Louise Lester, Dorothy Jones, Dorothy Chancy, Edith Armstrong, Hester
Leavell, Marvolene Bowe, Elizabeth
Strayhorn,
Elizabeth
Huchingson,
Rowena Doss, Anna Harriet Heyer,
Adalyn Neeb, Diadre Dyche, Lillie
Mae Dinkins, Charliemae Ross, Josephine Collins, Delia Collins, Marian
Tyson, Grace Garrett, Frances Veale
and Wilbur Dunscqmbe, Edgar Turley
and Clark Rhodes.
I
After the banquet the guests were
entertained with selections from the
opera. "The Chimes of Normandy,"
sung by a chorus of twenty voices.«
The singing of the T. C. t>. athletic
song concluded the affair.
o

Misa Betty Southwell entertained
Saturday afternoon at her home, 1612
Enderly Place, for Misses Vera Turbeville and Leora Bennett, both of
whom will receive their degrees from
T. C. U. tonight.
In bridge, Miss Virginia Jameson
won high score, and Miss Allene Allen, the cut. Miss Southwell presented gifts to both of the honor
guests.
The guest list included the honor
guests and Misses Jameson, Allen,
Amelia Edwards, Helen Jenkins,
Sarah Beth Boggess, Haynie Bell,
Elizabeth Newsom, Bernice Austin,
Ida Katherine Moore, Anna Lewis,
Frances Rutherford, Juanita Hill,
Mmea. BsUv Grizzard, Bob Baggett,
B. R. Ben\»tt, R. P. Turbeville and
William A. Southwell.

Sophomore Banquet

Williams Is Head of
Dana Press Club,
Jay Williams was elected president
of the Dana Press Club at the annual formal banquet May 21 in a
private dining room of the Woman's
Club.
Other officers are: Vice president,
Miss Madelon Flynt, and secretarytreasurer. Miss Lillian Lundberg.
Miag Leora Bennett, retiring president, was toastmaster for' the occasion. A toast to the new officers was
given by Miss Marjorie Lee Robison.
Owsley Shepherd gave a toast to the
retiring officers.
Edwin D. Minrfer, editor of The
Fort Worth Press, was the principal
speaker of the evening. A bluebonnet
picture was presented by the club to
Prof, and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings,
who are the sponsors of the club.
Covers were laid for Prof, and Mrs.
Ridings Misses Bennett, Lundberg,
Robison, Maifred Hale, Evelyn Connelley, Vera Turbeville, Virginia Lou
Saunders, Elizabeth Newsom, Margaret Thorne, Maxine Russel, Owsley Shepherd, Mr. Minteer. Jay Williams, Clarence Marshall, Samuel
Frankrich and Joseph Cowan.

The sophomore class entertained,
with a banquet in the University dining room Tuesday evening at '6:30
o'clock.
Wendell Schuler acted
toastmaster and after toasts were
given by Miss Mary Jean Knight,
Miss Delia Collins and Alf Roark,
the new officers were introduced to
the group and they pledged their support to the class for the following
year.
Music for the evening was furnished by a radio.

Miss Doris Shaw and
Sister in Recital
Miss Doris Shaw, senior in piano,
was presented in recital by the School
of Fine Arts Friday evening in the
school auditorium. Miss Shaw was
assisted by her sister, Miss Mota
Maye, who is a soprano. Miss Mota
Maye Shaw was accompanied by Miss
Adeline Boyd.
The program wa3 as follows:
Rain" (Staccato Etude), by P. A.
Yon; "Betty's Music Box," JacobsBond and Florence Grande Valse de
Concert,* by Liebling —Miss Doris
Shsw.
^
"Where the Bee Lurks," by Arne;
'Have You Seen But a Whyte Lillie
Grow"—Old English and Aria, "He Is
Kind, He Is Good," by Massenet from
"Herodiade" — Miss Mota Maye
Shaw.
"The Juggleress, op. 62, No. 4," by
Mozkowski; "Triumph," Guelick and
"The Erl King," by Schubert-Liszt—
Miss Doris Shaw.
"The Nightingale and the Rose" by
Rimsky-Korsakoff and "Love Is the
Wind," by Mitchell —Miss Mota Maye
Shaw.
"Gavotte ill b Minor," by Bach;
"Prelude, op. 28, No. 11," by Chopin
and "Rhapsodic Hongroise," by Liszt
—Miss Doris Shaw.
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Miss Moore, June
Graduate, to Wed

Miss Maybeth Ellis was elected
president of the Brushes Club at the
annual spring banquet at the University CJub Tuesday night.
Other officers elected were': Henry
McLellan. Jr., vice president; Lesbia
Word, secretary-treasurer, and Chester Bond, parliamentarian.
Place cards carrying out the university colors of purple and white
were the features of the affair.
Places were laid for Misses Betty
Southwell, Elva Flickwir, Maybeth
Ellis, Mary Cecelia Gaudin, Cathryn
Rail, Wilmeda Clutter, Lesbia Word,
150 at Breakfast
Vera Turbeville, Mozelle Clutter,
Lamoyne Laurence, Sarah Isbell;
Of President Waits
Mmes. Lucile Richhart, Grace Liddle; Officers of Y.W.C. A.
Messrs. S. P. Ziegler, Bob Gray, Hen- Honored by Advisors
Members of the senior class were ry McLellan, M. C. Knott, Jr., and
inducted into the T. C. U. Ex-Stu- Chester Bond.
Mrs. Charles R. Shearer, Miss Addenta amd Alumni Association by the
o
ella Clark and Miss Lyde Spragins,
vice-president of that organization,
the advisors of the Y. W. C. A., enRaymond Matthews, at the breakfast Prof. Ziegler Has
tertained the old and new officers of
which was given by President E. M
Party
for
Brushes
the
"Y" Sunday evening with a supWaits tlu> morning. The breakfast
per
at the home of Mrs. Sherer at
was given in the school dining room
in honor of the senior class, about
Prof, and Mrs. S. P. Ziegler enter- 3701 West Cliff Road North.
At a short business meeting Miss
160 of whom attended.
tained the Brushes with a party at
Honor guests were the members of their home Saturday night at 8 Diedre Dyche was elected chairman
of
the program committee and a
e
'J> Board of Trustees and officers of o'clock. Those attending were: Sarah
Smith, Elva Jane Flickwir, Margaret candle lighting service was held. This
the Ex-Students Association.
signified
the turning over the duties
President Waits welcomed the class Johnson, Mozelle Clutter, Wilmeda
of the old cabinet to the new memsnd Hugh Buck, president of the stu- Clutter, Cathdyn Rail, Maybeth Ellis, bers.
dent body, and Stewart Hellman, Allene Allen, Lucile Richhart, VirThe list of guests included Misses
president of the class, responded. ginia Belle McPhail, Lillian Mexwell
Van Zandt Jarvls, chairman of the and Mary Cecelia Gaudin and Henry Jean Knight. Margaret Johnson, Anna
Lewis,
Maxine Russell, Lillian LundMcLellan, Bob Gray and Chester
board, made a one-minute speech
berg, Vera Bell Stephenson, Helen
The singing of the Alma Mater Bond.
Bob Gray also entertained this Jenkins, Mane Roberts, Jean Horsley,
song concluded the affair. '
croup with a breakfast in Forest Elizabeth Alexander, Elizabeth Newsom, Lamoyne Lawrence, Jessie HawPark Sunday morning at 8 o'clock.
kins, Sarah Beth Boggess, Mrs. Colby
o
Journalism Seniors
Dean Hall, Dean and Mrs. L. L. Leftwich, Dean Sadie Beckham, Dr.
Are Entertained
Schuler Presides at
Charles R. Shearer and the hostesses.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings
entertained the seniors in the journalism department of T. C. U. Thursdayevening with a dinner party at their
home, 2625 University Drive.
Nasturtiums, roses and larkspur
were used in the decorations throughout the house and table.
Misses Margaret Thorne and Pauline Barnes won the prizes in the
contests which were conducted between courses.
Covers were laid for Misses Thome,
Barnes, Maxine Russell, Leora Bennett, Elizabeth Newsom; Clarence
Marshall, Dick Long, Joseph B. Cowan, Prof, and Mrs. Ridings.
o——— •
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] Miss Strong to Wed
Lonard Schuler
1
Floating
green
balloons with
"News" written across them contained announcements of the wedding of
Miss Frances Strong and Lonard
Schuler of Lamesa, which is to take
place on June 3. Both are T. C. U.
students.
Mrs. J. F. Anderson, Jr., sister of
th bride-elect, entertained May 24,
with a bridge party at her home, 2244
Fnirmount Avenue. Pink, orchid and
green were used in the decorations of
the rooms and in the ice course.
The guest list included Misses Mary
Louise Spinke, Iowa Wright, Beth
Harris, Jettie and Maggie Tadlock,
Ilene Williams, Eleanor Maury, Ruth
Hughes, Betty Male, and Mmes. F.
W. Strong, J. F. Anderson, Sr., and
T. S. Force.
A number of parties are being arranged for Miss Strong.
o

Miss Jessie Meaders
Will Wed June 8
Announcement was made May 23 of
the approaching marriage of Miss
Jessie Meaders, former T. C. U. student, and Claude H. Raney of Abilene. The wedding will take place
on June 8 at 9:30 a. m. in Glen Rose.
Mrs. J. A. Meaders and daughters,
Mrs. George P. Snyder and Mrs.
Ruby Baer, entertained May £3 with
a luncheon at which time the wedding
announcement was made.

Upperettes Honor
Frogettes at Party

Mrs. Boggess Honors
Sterling Seniors
Mrs. Beulah Boggess honored the
seniors of Sterling House with a
breakfast last Sunday morning. The
seniors honored were Miss Sarah
Beth Boggess, Doris Shaw and Elizabeth McKissick.
Others attending the breakfast
were. Misses Helen Jenkins, Lamar
Griffing, Alice Robinson, Frances
Morgan, Mota Maye Shaw Virginia
Rawlins, Louise Bridges, Lura Fay!
Miller, Inez Reynolds and Arlene
Grant.
o

Misses Hall, Chancy
Give Senior Recital
Miss Dorothy Chancy and Annabel
Hall were presented in their senior
recital May 24 in the school auditorium. This recital was sponsored by
the School of Fine Arts.
They were assisted by Misses Helen
Boren and Dowena Doss, accompanists, and by the school orchestra under the direction of Prof. Claude Sammis.
The program was as follows: "O
Cessate di Pigarmi," by Scarlatti and
"The Mermaid's Song," by Beethoven
—Miss Hall.
"Concerto in D Major," by Beethoven—Miss Chancy, accompanied by
the orchestra.
"Dost Thou Know That Fair
Land?" from "Migon," by ThomasMiss Hall.
"Valse Bluette," by Drigo; "The
Old Refrain," by Kreisler and "Mazurka," by Mlynarski—Miss Chancy.
"Irmelin Rose," by Wolff; "Do Not
Go, My Love," by Hageman and "Call
Me No More," by Cadman—Misa Hall.

Sixty Attend Brite
College Banquet
Sixty students and guests attended
the annual banquet of the Brite College of the Bible Association at the
Magnolia Christian Church May 22.
Chester Crow, retiring president of
the organization, was toastmaster.
E. R. McWilliams was the speaker
of the occasion.
His subject was
"Reminisceifces." Toasts were given
to the new officers by Miss Thelma
Reed and to the old officers by Loyd
Douglas. L. R. Hudson gave a toast
to the faculty and S. W. Hutton responded.
The installation of the new officers
was conducted by Prof. H. L. Pickerill. Travis White is the new president. Musical numbers were given
by Misses Angeline Jones and Evalyn
Van Keuren and a faculty quartet
made up of Prof. Hutton, Dean L. L
Leftwich, Dr. W. C. Smith and Dean
Colby D. Hall.

The Skiff staff entertained with a
picnic Tuesday night at Camp Jarvis at Lake Worth. After the lunch
was served the guests went to the
Casino.
Those present were: Prof, and Mrs.
J. Willard Ridings, Misses Virginia
Lou Saunders, Pauline Barnes, Elizabeth Newsom, and Jay Williams, Dick
Long, Sam Frankrich and O. G. Carlson.

Culmination of a Four-Year Dream
he 1930 Commencement!

Alumni—Ex-Students—Commencement Visitors
We Invite You to Attend

Stripling's 37th Anniversary Sale
All This Week, June 2 to 7, Inclusive
Visitors in Fort Worth for the commencement season may well attend
this mammoth event and shop for their many necessities of the coming
summer. Every ordinary want has been anticipated so that you may supply all your needs at Stripling's Anniversary Sale prices.
Students, you might as well supply your apparel and accessory needs
at SALE prices! Approaching vacation trips, visits with classmates and
house parties are going to make more and more demands on your wardrobes. Prepare, at the lowest possible costs, for these demands fer new
apparel by shopping in Stripling's Anniversary Sale.

Officers

Miss Henry Is President, Bowen
. Vice-president of A. O. 8.
Miss Vernola Mae Henry of Henry,
La., was elected president of the Air
Other States Club at its meeting May
20. Other officers named by the club
are: Martel Brown of Newport,
Ark., vice-president; Lena Smedley
of Jacksonville, Fla., secretary, and
Kenneth McManus of Pine Bluff,
Ark., treasurer. Miss Leta Bonner,
university nurse, was elected sponsor
of the club.
Plans were made for a membership
drive which will begin the latter part
of September.

To The
Graduates
OfT.CU.
VLrHXTEVER position you may occupy
now that your school days are over,
this store sincerely wishes you well . . .
and hopes it will continue to enjoy the
patronage you have so liberally given us
during your years at T. C. U.

THE

I STORM

FAIR

The Stdre Every Woman Knows

WHITE SWAN TEA
"Drives Fatigue Away"

WAPLES-PLATTER CO.
Texas

New Mexico

on

The Southland Grayhound Lines
Houston . . . $10.15
San Antonio . 10.15
Waco
3.20

Austin .... $ 6.95
El Paso .... 23.55
Abilene
6.55

Beaumont
$13.70
Laredo
16.10
Corpus Christi 16.10

MONNIG'S

Information and Tickets at the University Pharmacy

Houston at Fifth

June 2,1930.

Just the Things to Wegr to
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COMMENCEMENT
Demure Little Frocks

for your visits, patronage
and goodwill of the past
school term.

$f/C76

It has indeed been gratifying to us to know that
style leaders such as T. C.
U. men^and women select
us as one of their stores.

Polka Dots—Pin Dots
Floral and Geometric Prints
Solid Colors—Contrasting
Trims

16

For Miss or Matron
Size 14 to 44

We wish for you^a very
happy summer vacation.
We welcome summer
school students. May you
come and visit with us.

We Congratulate the T. C. U. Seniors!

Elects

Reduced Round-trip Fares to T. C. U. Students to the following points:

Thanking
T. C U.

Welcome!

The Upperettes of Jarvls Hall were
hostesses at a 10 o'clock dinner which
was given Friday night on the campus in front of the honeysuckle arbor.
u^e Fr0«"ett«s. freshmen in Jarvis
Hall, were the guests of the evening.
The officers of the organization,
Misses Frances Veale, Frances Anderson, Texora Pierce, and Miss Lorraine Sherley, sponsor, arranged
committies and a program for the
evening.
Those who assisted the officers of
the club are Misses Nell Russell,
Frances Hill, Betsy Garrard, Janet
Urgent, Loyse Price and Dorothy

Oklahoma

Miss Fallen Weds James Little
Miss Fannie Fallen, Lancaster, a
former student of T. C. U., waB married recently to James G. Little. Mr.
and Mrs. Little are living in Memphis.

Club

Drink

Skiff Staff Gives
Picnic at Lake
One-act Play Given in Chapel

"The Mayor and the Manicure," a
one-act play by George Ade, was presented in the last Junior-Senior chapel by the play production class of the
public speaking department. The play
was directed by Miss Katherine
Moore. The members of the cast were
Misses Winnie Robinson, and Betty
Elhs, and Bob Gray and Hal Thompson.

*

Not too formal—Not too "morning-ish," but just
right. And of course they can be worn to any other
informal event.
(Monnig's Apparel Salon—Third Floor)
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Pact Wtmr.

By JAY WILLIAMS.
This week end* the greatest year
of sports that T. C. U. has known
■inee her entrance into the Southwest Conference in. 1923. Starting
back seven years ago, Homed Frog
teams were looked upon with more
or less disfavor by other and older
members. Today, the wearers of the
Purple and White are one of the most
respected units in an athletic conference that is in turn respected and recognised by the Nation's select.

THE
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Williams Picks
Tough "Break" of Noble Atkins
All-Conference
May Prove to Be Best for Frogs
Baseball Team

By JAY WILLIAMS
Because Fate played a seemingly
unkind trick upon the destinies of a
certain Horned Frog athlete, back in
the fall of 1927, the Purple and
White of T. C. U. may again wave
triumphantly over the1 Southwest Conference Schools next yesr.
This week, a number of athletes
TWO AGGIES ARE LISTED will
end forever their endeavors on
Frog battlefields. Most of them beWallin. Carrell. Griffin and Cos gan their career here the same year,
Are Frog Representatives
1986. As they go, they will leave beFrancis Schmidt's remarkable
hind a comrade who began when they
achievements in leading T. C. U.'s
on Mythical Nine.
did, but who failed to get the breaks
football team to the title last fall,
hie first year as a varsity man, and
and Dutch Meyer's feat of placing his
who because he did fail then, will
Frog baseball team into a close secALL-SOUTHWEST
CONFERhave the honor of leading two of T.
ond place this spring, have done much
ENCE BASEBALL TEAM
C U.'s varsity teams next season.
to raise T. C. U.'s standard and
FOB 19S0.
The tought "break" that Noble Atstrengthen Tier prestige. T. C. U. is
IB Wallin
T. C, U.
kins got in 1987 may prove to be the
growing athletically. The personali2B
Carrell
-T.
C.
V.
best
break that the Frogs have had
ties of Francis Schmidt, Bear Wolf,
3B Higgins
——
Texas
in years, for the giant Crystal Falls
and Dutch Meyer, and the individual
SS Ater
Texas
boy will captain next year's footbsll
achievements of such outstanding
LF Griffin
...T. C. U.
and basketball teams. His failure to
stars as Cy Leland and Howard
CF
Conover
...Texas
Aggies
aee a minute's service in competition
Urubbs, are serving as magnets in
RF Lamm
_ Texas
his first year as a varsity eligible,
drawing a brilliant crop of athletes
C Lackey _
Texas Aggies
makes it possible for him to serve
to the Fort Worth school.
P Railton .._
Texas
another year.
Hart
Rice
Atkins Has Trick Knee
The fall of 1930 will find Frog varWilson
Baylor
In 1927, Atkins wss listed as a
sity teams augmented enormously
Cox
T.
C.
U.
half
back,
he made every football
by the best array of first-year perUtility: Lewis
Texas
trip of the year, but he could never
formers the school has ever had. Not
make the grade enough to see service
only that, but present indications are
ill any game. He was a lowly sub—
that next year's freshmen athletes
with
a trick knee—but grim determiBy
Jay
WilUi
will surpass the quality of this year's.
nation. When the football season
T. C. U. is an ideal sised school for
Sports Editor. The Skiff.
closed he wss asked not to report for
an athlete. Every man gets a chance.
The spotlight which so continuous- basketball because he would "only be
It is always to a certain disadvantage
that coaches are forced to "cut" their ly played upon the teams of Texas in the wsy." As unkind as those
squads down to a workable unit. T. University, Texas Christian Univer- things seemed to him then, Atkins,
C. U. coaches have not been burdened sity, and Texas A. and M. during the as well as the Frogs, will reap untold
rewards because of them.
with such a responsibility. It is the
1930 Southwest Conference baseball
Atkins was born on a ranch near
quality that counts.
season continues to center upon mem- Crystal Falls, attended grammar
school there for four years, then
Just by way of "feeling" out the bers of these three teams when the moved to Graham. His home is in
attitude other scheols are taking to- question of an all-Southwest Confer- Crystal Falls now, where he spends
ward Frog chances next year, the ence baseball team arises. With but summer vscstions on a ranch.
His
writer acquired a number of opinions two exceptions, the
1930 mythical first attempt at athletics was- at
during the spring while on baseball team as I see it, must be composed Graham while in the sixth grade,
trips. As a rule, students of other of players of the three teams whose when he made substitute guard on
schools other than Texas and S. M. U. play dominated the conference season. the high school basketball team. In
have retained their "we hope T. C. U.
The two exceptions are Ray Hart the seventh grade and his first year
wins if we do not" attitude. A num- of Rice and Jake Wilson of Baylor, in high school he was a regular forber of Ricebasebalmrs are conceding
h h nd
P tc,
wh
i *. ^v
lEU^
te7m~
the Owls not a, chance in football next ^*,!!?
no favorites
wheni lt™_
they took
the i ward'onlhTcage
high
Atkins spent five years
year and believe that the Mustangs mound for teams that did not do so school so that he could captain Graare going to win the title without well this season. Hart and Wilson ham's basketball and baseball teams
much trouble.
were outstanding mainly because of his final year. He lettered every
their victories over Texas and Texas year in basketball, either at forward
The majority are looking for trou- Christian, the one-two clubs in the or guard, twice being captain.
la
ble from the Frog basketball team conference. Their place on this year's 1923, his second year in high school,
mythical
team
cannot
be
questioned.
next season. T. C. U.'s freshmen are
he came out for football but failed
Johnny Railton of Texas, and big to letter as a tackle and guard. The
the source of much discussion over
the conference more in basketball Bob Ell Cox of the Horned Frogs, next year he played half and was in
than in football, and the Southwest are the other two pitching selections. every minute of every game.
In
knows what Francis Schmidt can do Railton is unquestionably the best 1925 he was one of the best field
that
the
Southwest
has
had
in
years,
with good basketball material.
goal kickers in the state, his brilliant
while Cox's selection comes not with- work with the toe bringing him allout some deliberation. Pete Wendt state mention as fullback.
John McDiarmid and Charlie Ewell of the Aggies, Oscar Peeplea of TexIs Four Letter Man
two of the best tennis men in South- as, and Al Flynn of T. C U., each
In his last two years in high school,
west, will also he back next spring. had a good season, but Cox's victory
These two are the standouts of a over Texas at Austin and his early Atkins was a four-letter man. He was
corps of racquet wielders that will be season effectiveness gives him the csll an outfielder and pitcher in baseball,
and a weight man on the track team.
strengthened by the 1930 freshman over the others.
The Graham star entered T. C. U.
team.
Wallin Chosen for First Base,
in the fall of 1926. He lettered at
At first base, Horace Wallin of T. half on Dutch Meyer's freshman footThe 1931 track team will be far C. U., is a standout. Leach of Texas ball team, but played very little basbetter than the 1930 squad. Cy Le- and Martin of the Aggies are capable ketball and baseball because of a
land and Richard Oliver will again men, but Wallin's great work at the knee injury. His first season on the
piste pulled the Frogs out of more "„VT '^ rl.HTn „7if
lead the field that will be greatly *>..™« i,..i. j.^.. »k„ ™., w„ varsity
been
in part. Af._ Matty
„'.. has„
., .had.related
„,.
A UZ . v..
strengthened, especially in field than one hole during the year. He ter
Bell
refused
him a basevents, by • first-year men. Of the £ Sd'S'SS nrov^!toe,b.0on,eof *«"•>uni^ Atkins'^ "guTrd
ers,
and
in
1930
proved
to
be
one
of
.
.
_
.
.„.
w„_..,,. I..JI_
r
eight lettermen in track this year, ♦k.
.♦ A.-^Z™. kit*.,. i„ *K» t° one of Fort Worth s leading amafive of them are sophomores, with the most dangerous hitters in the teur cage teams, besides leading the
conference.
two more years before them.
Pinkey Higgins of Texas is moved sophomore intramural team to the
to third base to make room for How- championship in intra-class play. His
record of 150 points in intramural
Meyer's baseball team suffered ard Carrell, another Horned Frog, who competition has never been broken.
heavier losaes through graduation gets the call at second base. Carrell
The giant Atkins wss "discovered"
and the three-year rule than any oth- hit around .350 for the year, was one during spring training in 1928. Both
er varsity sport. Cept. Buster Walk- of the most feared batsmen in the 1927 football centers finished in '28,
er, Rob Ell Cox, Horace Wallin, How- loop, and is a classy fielder and base and in looking for a man to fill their
ard Grubbs, Leo Buckley, Charles runner. Higgins is CarreU's only place, Matty Bell's eyes rested upon
Griffin have played their last and equal in the conference, and he is Atkins, who topped the scales at
will be hard to replace. Freshman moved to third base because last year about 200 pounds.' When the 1928
recruits, and the improvement of he played that position. The Long- season opened Atkins was the firstFlynn and Atkins as pitchers, will horn captain would get the call over string center. He played every minsomewhat offset the loss of the above Carrell at second if it were not for ute of the conference season.
His
the fact that Carrell is a much better
luminaries, however.
player than any of the third seekers. brilliant play gained him much allSouthwest
mention.
When
the
basThe team is stronger with Carrell at
There has been quite a bit of com- second and Higgins at third than it ketball season opened Atkins had not
ment on T. C. U.'s failure to secure would be with Higgins at second end been refused a uniform, and he letone of two football games with prom- one of the conference's third bssemsn tered at guard.
inent Eastern or West Coast teams placed at third.
Is Chosen All-Southwest Center
for next fall. The comment hinges
The big fellow's 1929 achievements
Ater of Texas is placed at short
around Cy Leland. Many think that without any serious competition to in both football and basketball are
the Flying Frog's football and track hinder him. The brilliant young not hard to remember.
He again
achievements, which have made him sophomore was head and shoulders played every minute of the conferknown throughout the Nation, would above his contemporaries.
ence season. His remarkable offense
serve to pack the largest of stadiums
and defense play was a potent factor
Griffin Named in Outfield.
with people wishing to see him perThe outfield is composed of Griffin in T. C. U.'s successful drive for a
form.
of T. C. V., Lamm of Texas, and Con- football championship. He was unanover of Texas Aggies. There were imous choice for all-Southwest cenIt is logical reasoning. One or two a number of excellent outfieders, but ter. In basketball he led the conferintersections! games would be relish- these three compose a trio of men ence guards in scoring with 64 points,
ed by each of us, whether or not they that could be hardly be excelled on the was the lesding free-throw artist for
were played down in this section. defense and who are strong batsmen. the Frog five, and won all-SouthSuch tilts usually are scheduled a Griffin was one of the leading hitters west honors at a guard position. A
couple of years in advance, however, of the conference, would make an medal was recently swsrded to him
and T. C. U. athletic authorities excellent lead-off man, can bunt and in chapel for leading the Frog team
probably have deemed it wise to wait run bases with the best, and is sec- in free throws.
Those who know him believe that
another year or two. A new stadium ond only to Hsl Wright, Frog center
his best year of athletics is before
will help greatly toward such an end. fielder, as a fly-chaser.
Intersections! games have usually
Wright undoubtedly is the equal of him. Dutch Meyer believes that he
played havoc with Southwest Confer- any outfielder the Southwest Confer- will develop into one of the best
ence teams that have journeyed long ence has ever known in catching fly pitchers in the Southwest next spring,
distances to meet the Army and oth- balls, but he is kept off because of so that gives the big fellow another
ers. The long trips and exception- weak hitting. Lamm and Conover
ally tough battles, as a rule, have are fast, efficient fielders, besides belessened a team's chances of winning ing dsngerous st the plate. Both bat
Southwest titles. Coaches seem to left-handed.
prime their teams more for such a
Byron Lackey of the Aggies gets
battle than they do for the teams in the call for the catching burden betheir own conference, hence the, con- cause of his consistent, though not Miss Cheatham Places First
ference is the loser.
flashy, good play. Buckley of T. C.
in Tennis Singles in
V. would have been the conference's
W. A. A. Contest.
A change of scenery is in store best bad he kept the hitting pace he
for Pete Donohue, former T. C. U. set early in the season. Rees of
Miss Isabel Sharp and Miss Julia
athlete who has made a name for Texss was an in-and-outer, and Sain
himself in big league baseball. Dono- of T. C. U. did not see enough service. Merle Morgan finished first in the
tennis
doubles played between the
hue, for years one of the leading None of the 1930 catchers was to his
pitchers in the National League, for respective club what Danny Allnoch W: A. A. girls last week.
In the tennis singles Miss Mary
the Cincinnati club, was recently was to Rice Owls in 1929.
traded to the New York Giants. John
For the utility position, Lewis of Grace Chesthsm was first and Miss
Julia
MerK Morgan was second.
McGraw has been dickering for the Texss is one of the most valuable
Girls who entered the tournament
tall righthander for the past four additions to the mythical team. The
years or more. Donohue, like the big Texan, in my opinion, is the best were the Misses Mary Grace CheatGiants, will be benefited. He hss not hitter the conference had. Only a ham, Dorothy Conkling, Mary Cecelia
done so well the past two years for marked weakness on the defense Gaudin, Harriet Griffin, Maxine
Cincinnati, but he is by no means keeps him from sn outfield berth. His Echols, Clotilda Houle, Dorothy Kelthrough.
ability as a pinch hitter, as a relief ler, manager; Thelman Lawrence,
outfielder and catcher, makes him as Philo Mae Murphree, Dorothy Relnke,
o
Bill Shults, Nelda Smith, Isabel Sharp,
valuable as any of the "regulars."
Prospective Students Here
Inez Reynolds, Marian Smith, Evelyn
Courtney, Elisabeth Ruff, Ruth JohnRobert Taylor, Charles Little,
son, Hazel Rightberger, Anna Mse
James Baker and Forrest Daily of
Misses Elizabeth Fielder and Juan- Bucy, Frsnces Beeson, Virglina HalSsn Ssbs visited on the campus last ita English of Albany, former T. C. lam, Julia Merle Morgan, Lillian
week. Taylor, Little and Daily plan U students, were visitors on the Preston, Virginia Bryson and Julia
to enter T. C. U. next faU.
csmpus last week-end.
Maxwell'

Five Texas Stars, Four
T. C. U. Men Named
in Lineup.

chance to help bring a championship
in some sport for the year 1930-31.
It is a remarkable achievement for
one man to be elected captain of two
varsity sports the same year. It is
a feat seldom accomplished by an
athlete in any conference. It is perhaps the first time that it was ever
accomplished in a major college, by
an athlete who failed as miserably
his first year as did Noble Atkins.

25 Letters Are
Given in Sports
Track, Tennis, Baseball
Are Completed in
T. C. U. Now. v

Horned Frog Letterejen and Their
Batting Averages .
Griffin
Hinton
Wallin
Sain
.......
Williams ...
Carroll
Buckley _..
Walker —
Wright —
Grubbs
Hill
Flynn
Cox ...-

_„„
_
,
;
„
_
""
~\

373
„ .369
_ .333
.333
,.._ .333
..328
.293
.285
254
,254
246
217
.153

Mrs. Cahoon to Teach
Group Lesson Class
Mrs. Helen Foots Cahoon will teach
a special group lesson class for teachers of voice in summer school.
A
number have already signed up for
this course. Some of those who have
signed are: Mrs. Bertie Jahns Baird,
Mrs. W. C. Bryant, Miss Margaret

Caldwell, Mrs. Will S. Horn snd Miss
Three soring sports at Texas Anna Strather.
Christian University were completed
Mrs. Cahoon will also teach prirecently with eight letters awarded vately and in group lessons for stuin track, four in tennis and thi:
dents.
in baseball.
o
Those winning their "T" in track
Jack Downing of Breckenwere, Cy Leland, Red Oliver, Paul
sited Miss Arlene Grant reSnow, Dan Salkeld, Harlos Green,
Ray McCulloch, Don Nugent and
Ralph Isely.
The four letter men in tennis were:
John McDiarmid, Chsrles Ewell, C.
C. Isbell, and Noel Roberts.
Dutch Meyer announced the following letter men in baseball: Buster Walker, Al Flynn, Rob Ell Cox,
Jay Williams, Ed Sain, Leo Buckley,
Horace Wallin, Howard Carrell, Hunter Hill, Howard Grubbs,
Charles
Griffin, Hal Wright^, and "Grassy"
Maia at Seventh
H in ton.
Manager's letters were awarded to
James Dacus in track and Howard
Baxter in baseball.

MITCHELLGREER
CO.

Plays With Armour & Company
Nine—Third Time for
Perfect Record.
Leo "Dutch" Meyer, illustrious T.
C. U. baseball coach who came so
close to maneuvering his great 1930
Horned Frog team ^nto a conference
baseball championship, entered
the
Hall of Fame for the third time in
his career last Sunday bp pitching a
no-hit, no-run game in the Major City
League. The Frog mentor waa on
the mound, for the Armour A Company team in the second game of a
double-header.
He defeated the
Camera Craft nine 6 to 0 in seven
innings.
Only one man reached first base
safely, he taking first when Meyer
hit him with a pitched ball. That
one bad pitch was the only flaw in
the brilliant pitching performance, as
the Christian coach struck out nine

Cy and Red Leave Today
, For N. C. A. A. Track Meat
Cy Leland and Red Oliver leave
this afternoon for Chicago where they
will take part in the National Cof.
legiate A. A. track meet. L. C. "Pete" 1
Wright, athletic director, will Mcompany the boys.
Cy will run both dashes and Red
will run the 100 and the 220 low
hurdles. The century will include'
such men as George Simpson. Oh;
State, Eddie Tolan, Michigan, ClssL
Bracey, Rice, Emmett Toppinno Lo?
ola, Frank W^koff of Southern Call
fernia, Hec Dyer, Stanford, agj
others not so well known.
Red, only sophomore, and attend
Ing a national college meet for thi
first time, will face two of the but
hurdlers In the world In Sentman of
Illinois and Anderson of Washington
o
—
Misses Maurice McClinton, Marion
Smith, Mary Lois Yarbrough ami
Elizabeth Bryan recently spent the
week-end in West ss the guesti «f
Miss Bettie Ellis.

Phone 44)202

Wendeborn's Laundry
"We Treat Your Clothes White"
Cleaners and Dyers
Fort Worth, Texas
1009 Evans Avenue
«w
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Sophomores Win Shield

• ••

9

Hake Total of 172'A Points in
Year's Intramural Play.
The intramural championship shield
was swsrded the sophomore class last
Monday during the chapel hour. During the year the sophomore teams
ran up a total of 178ft points. The
seniors were second with 140 H; the
freshmen third with 120 points and
the juniors fourth with 91 points. A
total of 366 men played intramural
athletics during the past year.
Results of the intramural sports:
Football—Sophomores, first; seniors, second, and juniors, third.
Basketball—Sophomores, first; seniors, second, and juniors, thrird.
Track—Freshmen, first;
sophomores, second, and juniors, third.
Baseball—Sophomores, first; seniors, second, and freshmen, third.
Tennis (spring «nd fall tournamenta)—Freshmen, first; juniors, second, and seniors, third.
Cross Country—Seniors,' first, end
sophomores and juniors tied for second.
Swimming—Juniors, first; freshmen, second, and sophomores, third.
Golf—Seniors, first; freshmen, second, and juniors, third.
Handball—Seniors, first; freshmen,
second and juniors, third.
Free Throw Tournament—Sophomores, first; freshmen, second, and
seniors, third.
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Always Healthfully Cool

Sh-Sh-Sh!

It's Scandalous:
Its* Fascinating!
You've Never Met Anyone Like—

RUTH
Dtemead Rings
SIS to $1,500
Signet and Other
RingsifS Up

WATCHES—
All Standard Makes
Wrist—$11.50 Up
Pocket—SI O Up
Agents for Green Watches
Since 18S1
Many Other Beautiful Gifts

CHATTERTON
"THE LADY OF SCANDAL"
with

Basil Rathbone
Ralph Forbes—Nance ONeil
Another of Her ALL TALKING Triumphs

USE YOUR CREDIT
Pay Weekly—Monthly

SCHENECKER
PRODUCE CO.

In
Appreciation
To the 1930 graduates of Texas
Christian University the Northern
Texas Traction Company extends its
thanks and appreciation for their
patronage and good will toward the
local street railway company during
their enrollment in the University.
To the under-grads the Traction
Company also extends its thanks and
at the same time solicits their patronage during future years at the University.
For years the local street cars have
served T. C. U., carrying students to
and from their homes, swelling the
attendance at athletic contests, and
above all giving a courteous service
to students who demand and appreciate a transportation service of the
highest quality.

Misses Sharp and
Morgan Win Doubles

f

Coach Meyer Pitches
No-Hit, No-Run Game

Fort Worth National Bank

Your street cars will be on hand to
serve you when you return again
next September.
We Appreciate Your Patronage

NORTHERN TEXAS
TRACTION COMPANY
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